Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The development of *in situ* forming biomaterials has received considerable attention over the last few years^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^. These biomaterials have been widely used in soft tissue engineering^[@CR4],[@CR5]^, drug delivery systems^[@CR2],[@CR6]--[@CR10]^ as well as surgical sealants^[@CR11]--[@CR17]^ as they provide a compatible microenvironment for drugs and cells. Aqueous solutions of these biomaterials, containing drugs or cells, form *in situ* gels triggered by one or a combination of several factors like temperature, pH change, presence of ions, solvent exchange and ultra violet irradiation^[@CR1]^. During this sol-gel transition, the drugs or cells are entrapped in the gel without damage, and then the drugs can slowly be released, or cells can grow in a controlled fashion.

Biomaterials, derived from human blood (e.g. fibrin sealant/glue, platelet gel, and platelet fibrin glue), have also been studied extensively for their critical advantages including biocompatibility and biodegradability by enzymes, present *in situ*. They are used in clinical practice due to high content in fibrinogen or multiple platelet growth factors^[@CR18]^. Several fibrin-based, *in situ* gels (injectable or implantable) have been developed for cell carrier, wound healing, surgical sealant and tissue or cartilage engineering applications^[@CR5],[@CR19]--[@CR24]^. Further, fibrin sealants have been used for more than 30 years as surgical hemostatic and sealing agents^[@CR25]^. In some recent studies, fibrin sealants have been used as a platform for controlled drug release as well as a substrate for cellular growth and tissue engineering^[@CR25]--[@CR27]^. Platelet gels (PG) are a recently developed biomaterial which is prepared by combining platelet-rich blood/plasma, with calcified thrombin and has been used in bone reconstruction, tissue engineering, regenerative medicine, orthopedic and cosmetic surgery^[@CR25],[@CR28],[@CR29]^. Promising therapeutic efficacy of platelet gels have been recently observed in the in vivo myocardial infraction models^[@CR30],[@CR31]^. Platelet fibrin glue is another recently developed blood-derived biomaterial, which is prepared by combining PG with fibrinogen. This biomaterial, containing platelet growth factors and having moderate tensile strength, has wide application in tissue reconstruction, cancer surgery, liver transplantation, drug treatment, and orthopedic and reconstructive bone surgery^[@CR25],[@CR32]^.

In spite of the various advantages of synthetic biomaterials (cyanoacrylates, PEG etc.) in wound-closure and tissue engineering, they also have several limitations including cytotoxicity, chronic inflammation, low adherence to the wet tissues and, in some cases, uncontrollable swelling as well as long curing time are some of the limitations associated with synthetic-based sealants^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. On the other hand, a number of natural semi-synthetic biomaterial including fibrin, gelatin, albumin, chitosan, dextran etc. has been developed which exhibited great potential to act as surgical sealants. Although a few of them are clinically safe and can be used without any issue, the rests have some limitations including low mechanical stability poor adhesion strength and risk of bacterial and viral contamination, etc.^[@CR33],[@CR35]^. To increase the mechanical stability, gelatin and albumin are mixed with toxic agents including formaldehyde and glutaraldehyde which causes inflammation in the wound^[@CR34],[@CR36]^. Although, in a recent study, better mechanical property of human plasma gel was observed^[@CR37]^ but the use of transglutaminase as the gelling reagent might make the gel expensive. Further, these surgical sealants are also relatively expensive compared with traditional surgical techniques. To address these many issues, an alternative approach to these biomaterials has been developed where *in situ* biogels, using blood/plasma, could be formed directly and it can be used either as a vehicle for controlled drug release in the wound or as a surgical sealant or both at the same time.

In our study, we have developed a new blood-based biomaterial, forming a hybrid clot by using synthetic crosslinkers which are able to gel plasma or whole blood and have used them as a vehicle for drug delivery. In this work, we bypassed the whole fibrinogen separation process and used blood or plasma directly to make a semisynthetic gel material. To this end, we did not rely on the thrombin for gelation but instead have added synthetic, biocompatible crosslinkers, which provide ability to tailor the sealant properties for a variety of biomedical applications. In this work, a series of quite inexpensive commercially available (4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS) and laboratory synthesized crosslinking agents (PluF68-NHS, PluF127-NHS, PEG-1000 NHS) were used to clot or crosslink plasma. Specifically, the gelation ability of these crosslinkers was tested on porcine plasma. The plasma gels had higher mechanical stability than the fibrin gels^[@CR35]^, lower cytotoxicity and were capable of sustained drug release profiles. This approach enables use of autologous blood plasma to make surgical sealants and injectable drug delivery systems, eliminating the chance of antigenicity.

Chemical characterization of the synthetic polymers {#Sec2}
---------------------------------------------------

All the synthesized crosslinkers were characterized by FT-IR (Figs [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) and ^1^H-NMR (Figs [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

PluF68-NHS: FT-IR (cm^−1^): 2882 (C-H aliphatic stretching), 1738 (N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) ester), 1336 (O-H bending), 1234 (C-N stretching), 1096 (C-O stretching); ^1^H-NMR: δ~H~ (400 MHz, CDCl~3~): ^1^H-NMR: δ~H~ (400 MHz, CDCl~3~): 1.141 (C*H*~3~, t), 1.970 (CH~2~-C*H*~2~-CH~2~, 4 H, dd), 2.432, (NHS-O-C(O)-C*H*~2~, 4 H, t), 2.723, (C*H*~2~ succinimide, 8 H, s), 2.846 (-CH2-C(O)-O, 4 H, q), 3.400 (CH~3~-C*H*, m), 3.557 (-O-CH(CH~3~)-C*H*~2~, s), 3.645 (C(O)-O-CH~2~-C*H*~2~, broad s), 4.247 (C(O)-O-C*H*~2~, 4 H, t).

PluF127-NHS: FT-IR (cm^−1^): 2878 (C-H aliphatic stretching), 1714 (NHS ester), 1340 (O-H bending), 1238 (C-N stretching), 1096 (C-O stretching); ^1^H-NMR: δ~H~ (400 MHz, CDCl~3~): 1.140 (C*H*~3~, t), 2.076 (CH~2~-C*H*~2~-CH~2~, 4 H, dd), 2.407, 2.427, 2.497, 2.511 (NHS-O-C(O)-C*H*~2~, 4 H, dd), 2.720, (C*H*~2~ succinimide, 8 H, s), 2.843 (-CH2-C(O)-O, 4 H, q), 3.405 (CH~3~-C*H*, m), 3.557 (-O-CH(CH~3~)-C*H*~2~, s), 3.645 (C(O)-O-CH~2~-C*H*~2~, broad s), 4.244 (C(O)-O-C*H*~2~, 4 H, t).

Gelation study {#Sec3}
--------------

A gelation study of porcine plasma was carried out by using a number of biodegradable multifunctional (di, tri and tetra) NHS functionalized synthetic chemical crosslinkers. The crosslinkers were either synthesized in the lab as discussed in the 'Method' (PluF68-NHS, PluF127-NHS, PEG-1000 NHS) or obtained commercially (4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS). The crosslinker structures are presented in Fig. [1(a--c)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Before using plasma, the gelation ability of the crosslinker solutions were at first tested in presence of 10% BSA solution in PBS. 10% BSA solution was chemically pure, single molecular weight protein which mimics the total protein content including albumin, globulin, fibrinogen etc. in the plasma^[@CR38]^. All the crosslinker solutions were found to gel 10% BSA solution in less than 1 minute indicating their ability to crosslink with the protein. Commercially available blood/plasma, used for the study, contained organic salt like sodium citrate as anticoagulant which efficiently prevents blood clotting by chelation of calcium and other metal ions^[@CR39]^, or natural anticoagulant like heparin which enhance the inhibitory activity of the plasma protein antithrombin^[@CR40]^. Therefore, clotting or gelation ability of citrated plasma, was checked by adding 10% calcium nitrate (Ca(NO~3~)~2~) solution with the plasma in 1:20 ratio. Ca^+2^ ions have multiple roles in the coagulation of blood/plasma. Addition of Ca^+2^ ion result to the gelation of plasma by activating enzymes^[@CR41]^, providing binding sites to the plasma proteins^[@CR42]^ etc. The formed natural clot was also used as 'control gel' (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) during the measurement of properties as well as drug release experiments. To mimic the pH of the chronic wound region, pH of the plasma was elevated to \~8.0 by adding 1 μL of 20% solution of TEA per 10 μL of the plasma prior to mixing with the crosslinkers^[@CR43],[@CR44]^. However, the crosslinkers were also able to gel plasma at its normal pH (pH 7.4). After confirming the gelation ability of the crosslinkers with the model solution and clotting ability of porcine plasma separately, gelation of porcine plasma was at first randomly tested with 20% solution of PluF68-NHS crosslinker solution in PBS in presence of TEA (pH\~8) in different volume ratio. For this, 10 μL of the crosslinker solution was mixed with the porcine plasma in different volume ratios including 1:1, 1:2, 1:3, 1:4 and 1:5. It was observed that the crosslinker solution gelled plasma only in 1:1 and 1:2 ratios, forming a strong gel at 1:1 ratio and a weak gel at 1:2 ratio. Therefore, the gelation study of plasma with all the other crosslinker solutions in PBS (and DMSO) were carried out with the equivalent molar concentration of 20% PluF68-NHS, using one crosslinker at a time, where the strongest gel formation was observed when plasma and crosslinker solution were mixed in 1:1 volume ratio. A brief description of the concentrations of the crosslinkers used for the gelation is presented in Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. Being NHS functionalized, the crosslinkers crosslinked with the --NH~2~ groups in the proteins of plasma, resulting in translucent gels. Gelation test was carried out with the plasma at higher pH (pH\~8) to mimic the pH of the chronic wound region. All the crosslinker solutions and gelation study was performed at room temperature except PluF127-NHS. This result is consistent with the previously reported literature where PluF127 solution transformed to gel at room temperature^[@CR45],[@CR46]^. Plasma at pH 8 (in presence of TEA) was gelled by each of the above crosslinker solutions within 2 minutes to create translucent gels (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) which could be considered as 'fairly quick' for forming an *in situ* gel, acting as sealant or drug delivery platform However, the crosslinkers (PluF68-NHS and PTE-050GS) were able to gel plasma at its normal pH (7.4) in a much longer time ranging from 20 minute to 1 h. Gelation with PEG1000-NHS was inconsistent due to the low concentration and/or fast degradation of the crosslinker. The gels formed by each crosslinker visually appeared to be stronger than the control gel. All the gels were stable at room temperature as well as at body temperature (37 °C).Figure 1(**a**--**c**) Chemical structures of the synthetic crosslinkers which gelled porcine plasma. (**d**) Image of plasma gel formed by crosslinker (CL) and Ca(NO~3~)~2~(Cont.).

Mechanical stability of the gels {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

Viscoelastic property or mechanical stability of the gel was determined by oscillatory rheology measurement of the gels. The mechanical strength of the gel was measured using the storage modulus (G′) and loss modulus (G′′) and generally found dependent on the crosslinker concentration. Therefore, to compare the viscoelastic property of the gels, rheology measurements of the plasma gels were performed with the gels formed by the same molar equivalent concentration of the crosslinkers. Plasma gel formed by the addition of Ca(NO~3~)~2~ was used as control for the measurements. The plot in Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} indicated variation of G′ and G″ versus applied strain at a constant frequency of 1 Hz. The higher value of G′ than G″, up to the critical strain (the minimal strain required to partially break the network structure), indicated the viscoelastic nature of the gels. Above the critical strain value both G′ and G″ abruptly decrease. In the strain sweep experiment, all the gels showed their predominating elastic nature up to critical strain and then the viscous nature of the gel predominated indicating the destruction of the gel structure. As observed from the frequency sweep experiment, the G′ value was greater than G′′ at any given frequency, suggesting that the gels behave like solids (Fig. [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Higher mechanical stability of the plasma gels formed by the crosslinkers compared to the control gel, was confirmed by the higher G′ values in both oscillatory strain and frequency sweep experiments. This is probably due to the availability of greater number of binding sites, which helps in forming greater entangled network by crosslinking NHS group of the crosslinkers and --NH~2~ group of the plasma protein. Gel strength was strongly dependent on the type and functionality (Fig. [2a,b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) of the crosslinkers. The strength of the gels was found to be dependent on the functionality (bi or tetra) of the crosslinkers as indicated by the corresponding G′ values (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The strength of the gels formed by tetra functional crosslinkers (4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS) was higher than bi-functional crosslinkers (PluF68-NHS and Plu F127-NHS) which was due to the higher number of binding sites available for crosslinking in tetra-functional crosslinkers. Also, the gels formed by the crosslinkers at pH 8 (in presence of TEA) had higher mechanical strength than the gels at pH 7.4 (in absence of TEA) as observed from their storage modulus value. The G′ value of the plasma gels at pH 7.4, formed by PluF68-NHS and PTE-050GS were found to be 55 Pa and 1550 Pa (Fig. [S7](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) respectively whereas the respective values of the same gels at pH 8 were 460 Pa and 3230 Pa. Mechanical strength of plasma gel was also found to be dependent on the solvent which was used for the solubilization of the crosslinkers as indicated by the higher G′ value of the gels formed by DMSO solubilized PluF68-NHS than PBS solubilized PluF68-NHS, however the reason for this behavior is unknown. The higher storage modulus of these crosslinker formed plasma gels (1--6 kPa) than fibrin glue (0--0.15 kPa of fibrin conc:1--6 mg/mL)^[@CR34]^ indicated its better mechanical stability for biomedical application. Frequency sweep data showed that the storage moduli of all the gels were almost independent of frequency at a range from 0.1--100 Hz indicating the existence of structured, solid-like material in the gel. The gel started to act as fluid-like material at the point it became frequency dependent.Figure 2(**a**) Storage and loss modulus of the plasma gel by strain sweep measurement. (**b**) Representation of the storage modulus of all the plasma gels.

Cytotoxicity {#Sec5}
------------

Cytotoxicity of the crosslinkers was performed by live-dead assay and trypan blue exclusion study. For this study, mouse 3T3 cells were infused in the plasma gels formed by Ca(NO~3~)~2~ (control), PluF68-NHS (20%), 4Arm-PEG-SG (12%) and PTE-050GS (6%) crosslinker and kept in the incubator in presence of media. In a preliminary toxicity study, cells in the cell laden gels were cultured only for 1 h to check if the cells are surviving at all in the system, using both trypan blue and live-dead assay method. After that, cells in the cell laden gels were cultured for seven days and viability was measured on day 1, 4 and 7 using the live-dead assay method only.

In the preliminary study by trypan blue method, trypan blue was added after 1 h of culture to the cell laden gel and the cells were imaged under microscope (Fig. [S8a--d](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). After imaging, all the cells were counted using Fiji ImageJ software. Cell viability in the control gel after 1 h was about 74%. 80--89% cell-viability (Fig. [S8i](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) after 1 h of gel formation by the synthetic crosslinkers indicate non-toxicity of the crosslinkers. Preliminary live-dead assay was performed 1 h after the cell laden plasma gel preparation using the same crosslinkers and concentration as used in trypan blue method. The images of live (green) and dead (red) cells, infused in the plasma gels were shown in Figure A-L and Fig. [S8e--h](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. 70% cell viability in the control gels and 75--88% (Fig. [S8j](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) cell viability in synthetic crosslinkers gels again indicate non-toxicity of the crosslinkers.

After achieving promising data in the preliminary study, viability study was extended up to 7 days. The images of live (green) and dead (red) cells on day 1, 4 and 7 of culture were showed in Fig. [3A-3L](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and mean cell-viability in each type of gel were presented in Fig. [3M](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Initially, after 1 day, cell viability in control gel was only 63% which recovered to a greater extent on day 4 and 7. On day 1, cell viability of the crosslinker gels was in between 73--90%. On day 4, cell viability in all the gel samples increased drastically showing 95% for the control gel and 78--98% for the crosslinker gels. Although the cell viability on day 7 was observed to be higher than on day 1 but it is slightly less than that on day 4. This might be due to the over-population of cells caused by proliferation for a longer time in the samples. Cytotoxicity analysis of the crosslinkers for an extended time indicated their less toxic nature, which was ideal for their biomedical applications. Statistical analysis of all the viability data of control and all crosslinker gels on day 1, 4 and 7 was performed individually by one-way ANOVA. On day 1 and day 4, there were statistically significant differences of the mean viability between all the four groups including control, 4Arm-PEG-SG, PTE-050GS, and PluF68-NHS as indicated by the p value (day 1: p = 0.00238 \< 0.05; day 4: p = 0.00846 \< 0.05) but on day 7 the difference of mean viability between the groups was not significant. After that, two tail Student's t test was performed with control and each crosslinker gel and the results were summarized in Fig. [3M](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. On day 1, there was no significant difference between the mean viability of control and 4Arm-PEG-SG (p = 0.17425 \> 0.05); control and PTE-050GS (p = 0.28637 \> 0.05) and control and PluF68-NHS (p = 0.09636 \> 0.05). On day 4, although there was no significant difference between the mean viability of control and PluF68-NHS (p = 0.27209 \> 0.05), but the mean viability of control and 4Arm-PEG-SG (p = 0.00374 \< 0.05) and control and PTE-050GS (p = 0.03599 \> 0.05) were significantly different. On the other hand, on day 7, there was no significant difference between the mean viability of control and PTE-050GS (p = 0.10152 \> 0.05) and control and PluF68-NHS (p = 0.91458 \> 0.05), but the mean viability of control and 4 Arm-PEG SG (p = 0.03856 \< 0.05) were significantly different.Figure 3Cytotoxicity analysis of the crosslinkers using live-dead assay method of control (**A**--**C**), plasma gel by 4Arm-PEG-SG (**D**--**F**), plasma gel by PTE-050GS and (**G**--**I**) and plasma gel by PluF68-NHS (**J**--**L**) on day 1, 4 and 7. (**M**) Statistical analysis on the mean viability data of 3T3 cell in the plasma gel on day 1, 4 and 7.

Biodegradation {#Sec6}
--------------

For this study, two types of enzyme, collagenase and pepsin were selected. Collagenases are enzymes that break the peptide bonds in collagen. Biodegradation was studied with a wide range of enzyme concentration including 0.5%, 1% and 2% with the plasma gels formed by PluF68-NHS, PluF127-NHS, 4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS, along with the control gel. All the gels were observed to be digested in the enzyme solutions indicating their biodegradability in the presence of enzyme. The degradation time of the gel could be altered with the concentration of the enzymes. Although, degradability was observed in the highest concentration of enzyme (2%) within 2--7 days, it took several weeks to be digested in the lower concentrations of the enzyme. The digestion time of the gels are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. It was observed that control gels were digested in a much lower time than the crosslinker gels. On the other hand, gels formed by tetra-functional crosslinkers took longer time to digest than the gels formed by bi-functional crosslinker, suggesting the formation of stronger gels with the tetra-functional crosslinker. Plasma gels formed by 4Arm-PEG-SG were not observed to digest in 0.5% of the enzyme solutions after 15 days of the start of experiment. The time of the enzyme degradation of the plasma gel correlates their mechanical stability values. Although all the gels were biodegradable, crosslinker formed plasma gels took much longer time to digest in both the enzymes compared to the control gel, which might be due to their higher mechanical stability as obtained from the rheology.Table 1Enzymatic degradation time for the plasma gels.CollagenasePepsin0.5%1%2%0.5%1%2%Control96 h51 h20 h78 h25 h5 hPluF68-NHS140 h68 h21 h136 h35 h15 hPluF127-NHS290 h120 h29 h240 h76 h18 hPTE-050GS335 h145 h96 h160 h120 h22 h4Arm-PEG-SG---191 h168 h---150 h22 h

Sterility study {#Sec7}
---------------

Sterility of the plasma was tested to investigate if the plasma is free from organisms. Plasma was mixed aseptically with TSB in 1:100 ratio and incubated at 37 °C with lid left slightly loose to facilitate the culture of aerobic bacteria. TSB-only negative controls (no plasma) were kept in the same way to confirm sterility and lack of self-contamination. Both control and plasma/TSB mixture were observed every day for 7 days to check if there is any growth in the medium. No growth or changing turbidity was visually observed in any of the medium which indicated that the plasma was sterile.

Drug release experiment {#Sec8}
-----------------------

The higher mechanical stability than the fibrin gels^[@CR34]^, lower cytotoxicity and biodegradability made it a suitable drug carrier in the wound. It was hypothesized that upon application of drug infused crosslinker solution over the wound, the plasma/blood will be gelled immediately along with the drug and the trapped drug will be released slowly (pH 7.4) by diffusion from the gel. Therefore to mimic the drug release *in vitro*, at first, 5 wt% blue dextran infused plasma gel (400 μL) was prepared using Ca(NO~3~)~2~ (control gel), 4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS crosslinkers in a capped vial and PBS (pH 7.4) was used as the release medium. Drug loaded PBS was then collected completely and its absorbance were measured at various time intervals. The release profile of blue dextran (Fig. [4A](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) indicated that in first 30 minutes a burst of 20% drug was released from the control gel where 3--7% drug was released from the crosslinker induced gel. At the end of the drug release where almost 90% drug was released, it was observed that the crosslinker induced gel took about 290 h while the control gel took only 190 h. Then drug release study was carried out with rifampin, an antibiotic drug, from plasma gel prepared with Ca(NO~3~)~2~ (control gel), PluF127-NHS, 4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS. The experiment procedure was same as done for blue dextran. Rifampin release was faster than blue dextran which might be due to its lower molecular weight which expeditated its delivery from the gel to PBS. Initially, within first 30 minutes, almost 60% rifampin had released from control gel and the release got over within 1 day (Fig. [4B](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, crosslinker gels took comparatively much longer time to release rifampin. In these cases, only 15--20% drug was released in first 30 min. Although it took 24 h to release 60% rifampin from the plasma gel made with 4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS, the time was substantially less in case of plasma gel made with PluF127-NHS, only 2 h. Therefore, it can be concluded that the drug release from the synthetic crosslinker induced gel was slower and more sustained than the control gel. The rifampin release profile, up to 60%, was analyzed using Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) (Fig. [4C](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the n and k-values from Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) for the rifampin release from all the plasma gels. n value of 0.5 suggests normal Fickian diffusion; n of 1.0 indicates time-independent zero-order release and n value in between 0.5 and 1.0 indicate that there is some anomalous or Non-Fickian, diffusion taking place in the system^[@CR47]^. The n values in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} indicated Fickian diffusion of drug from the plasma gel prepared with 4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS but from control and PluF127-NHS gel, the diffusion was anomalous. The n values also suggested that none of the release followed zero-order release kinetics.Figure 4Cumulative release profile of (**A**) blue dextran and (**B**) rifampin in PBS from control plasma gel and crosslinker formed plasma gel. (**C**) Rifampin release profile up to 60%, indicating its linear relation with release time.Table 2n and k values of the 60% rifampin release from plasma gels.nlogkR^2^Control0.64−0.05641PTE-050GS0.46−0.61430.984Arm-PEG-SG0.48−0.689190.99PluF127-NHS0.75−0.476060.99

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

In summary, we have developed an alternative to fibrin glue sealant materials wherein blood plasma proteins can be crosslinked using biocompatible water soluble crosslinkers to form crosslinked gels. The gelation reaction occurs quickly in few seconds to minutes. All the formed plasma gels are nontoxic to mammalian cells and its mechanical properties are tunable by the type of crosslinker used. All the gels were observed to be biodegradable in presence of enzyme. Nontoxicity, biodegradability and higher mechanical stability of the plasma gels depict its promising use as drug release carrier. Drug release studies indicated its controlled release profile which can be tuned for a given biomedical application. Therefore, on application of the crosslinker solution in the wound is expected to clot blood immediately, resulting, lesser blood loss. Unlike most of the surgical sealants, which are mostly two separate products that must be mixed and then delivered in a specially designed system, it is one component simple system which can be applied easily on the wound. On the other hand, on application of the drug infused crosslinker solutions will produce drug loaded blood clot where the sustained release of drugs can result quick wound healing.

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

Synthesis of di-functional crosslinker PluF127-NHS ester and PluF68-NHS ester {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

10 g of Pluronic F127 (PluF127) (Spectrum, USA) or Pluronic ® F68 (PluF68) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was dried under vacuum for 1 h at 110 °C. In a 250 mL two necked flask equipped with a reflux condenser and nitrogen inlet, glutaryl chloride (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) (5eq, 0.57 mL) was dissolved in 30 mL dry THF. While rapidly stirring the glutaryl chloride solution using a magnetic stir bar, PluF127 or PluF68 (10 g), dissolved in 30 mL dry THF, was added dropwise, followed by 0.91 mL (5 eq) triethylamine (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). The reaction mixture was then refluxed under positive nitrogen atmosphere for 3 h, cooled to room temperature and then NHS (5 eq, 1.04 g), dissolved in 20 mL dry THF, was added to the reaction mixture. The mixture was refluxed for another 3 h. The reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature and filtered to remove triethylamine hydrochloride. The filtrate was added to 1 L ice-cold hexane to precipitate PluF127-NHS ester or PluF68-NHS ester as a white solid. The product was dried under vacuum (yield: \~10 g). The reaction scheme is presented in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 5Reaction synthetic scheme of PluF68 NHS/PluF127-NHS ester.

Synthesis of tri-functional crosslinker PEG1000-NHS ester {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------

10 g of Glycerol-PEG 1000 triol was dried under vacuum for 1 h at 90 °C. In a 250 mL two-necked flask equipped with a reflux condenser and nitrogen inlet, glutaryl chloride (5eq, 3.8 mL) was dissolved in 30 mL dry tetrahydrofuran (THF). While rapidly stirring the glutaryl chloride solution using a magnetic stir bar, PEG 1000 triol (5 g), dissolved in 30 mL dry THF, was added dropwise, followed by 5.2 mL triethylamine. The reaction mixture was refluxed under positive nitrogen atmosphere for 3 h, cooled to room temperature and then 1.73 g N-hydroxysuccinimide, dissolved in 20 mL dry DCM, was added to the reaction mixture. The mixture was refluxed for another 3 h. The reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature and filtered to remove triethylamine hydrochloride. The filtrate was concentrated and added dropwise into one-liter ice-cold diethyl ether to precipitate brown semi solid PEG1000-NHS ester. The semi solid product phase was separated from the diethyl ether and dried under vacuum. The reaction scheme is presented in Fig. [S9](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

General instrumentation {#Sec13}
-----------------------

The ^1^H-NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian 400 MHz instrument in CDCl~3~ solvent with TMS as a reference standard. The FT-IR spectra were measured with a ThermoNicolet Nexus 470 FT-IR (Model 470) spectrometer. A drug release experiment was monitored by using a FLUOstar Omega BMG LABTECH UV-Vis spectrophotometer. Cell viability was determined with the trypan blue method using a Nikon (Model:TMS-F, Tokyo) microscope and with the live-dead method using a Leica DMI 6000B fluorescent microscope and Zeiss (Observer Z1, Germany) inverted microscope equipped with ApoTome.2 (Zeiss, Germany). All measurements were performed at room temperature (25 °C) unless otherwise mentioned.

Gelation test {#Sec14}
-------------

Gelation of porcine plasma (Animal Technologies, Texas, USA) was studied with PluF68-NHS ester crosslinker solution in PBS and DMSO, and with PluF127-NHS ester, 4Arm-PEG-SG (Laysan Bio, Inc. Alabama, USA) and PTE-050GS (NOF Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) crosslinker solutions in PBS at different concentrations and volume ratios in presence of 1 μL of 20% solution of triethanol amine (TEA) per 10 μL of the plasma. For this study, crosslinker solutions of PluF68-NHS ester, 4Arm-PEG-SG and PTE-050GS were prepared in PBS (or DMSO) and mixed with plasma at different volume ratios of crosslinker to plasma while maintaining the mixtures at room temperature. Solid PluF127 NHS ester was dissolved in PBS at 0 °C, in an ice bath and maintained at the same 0 °C temperature throughout the gelation study with plasma. In all cases, the respective crosslinked gels were formed in less than 2 minutes. Additionally, a standard model solution of 10% bovine serum albumin (BSA) was prepared in PBS to verify gelation capabilities of the the crosslinker solutions under study in a 1:1 volume ratio.

Mechanical stability {#Sec15}
--------------------

Mechanical stability of each crosslinked gel was measured by rheology at room temperature using a parallal plate rheometer with PP25 as the plate geometry and maintaining a 0.2 mm plate gap. For the measurement, 0.15 mL crosslinker solution was prepared, mixed with equal volume of plasma (pH 8, maintained by TEA), and then immediately cast on the rheometer plate. The gel was formed in \<2 minutes. For each measurement, the viscoelastic region was found from a strain sweep (strain range 0.01--1000%) measurement at a fixed frequency of 1 Hz. After that, frequency sweep measurement was performed within a wide range of frequency of 0.01--100 Hz at a fixed stain of 1% chose from the linear viscoelastic region determined with the stain sweep measurement.

Enzymatic degradation {#Sec16}
---------------------

For the enzymatic degradation/biodegradation studies, 100 μL of plasma gels for each crosslinkers were prepared including controls. All gels were incubated in 1 mL of collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) solution in PBS and pepsin (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) solution in 0.1 N HCl with different concentrations at 37 °C. The degradation of the gels was evaluated every hour.

Cytotoxicity {#Sec17}
------------

Toxicity of the crosslinked gels was determined by both trypan blue (HyClone Laboratories, Utah, USA) method and live-dead assay method using a Live/Dead assay kit (Life technologies, USA), following manufacturer protocol. Mouse 3T3 cells were used with cell density of 10 million/mL for both methods. Cells were cultured in DMEM media with 10% FBS for 5 days. Each crosslinker solution was prepared in PBS and sterile filtered. Plasma (pH 8, maintained by TEA) was sterile filtered separately. To make the cell laden gel samples, at first cells were trypsinized, counted and mixed with sterile plasma. Individual samples were prepared by mixing 10 μL cell infused plasma and 10 μL crosslinker solution on a 12 mm glass coverslip. Within approximately 1 minute, the mixture turned to a gel, then the coverslips were placed in a 24 well plate with culture media and kept in the incubator. For both trypan blue and live-dead assay method, three individual samples of mouse 3T3 cell (density 10 million/mL) laden plasma gels for each crosslinker were prepared. For the trypan blue method, trypan blue was added to the gel samples after 1 h of culture, and the cells were counted under microscope (Nikon TMS-F). For live-dead method, the cell laden gel samples were stained after 1 h for the preliminary study and on day 1, day 4 and day 7 for the extended viability study. Then Zstack fluorescent images of the stained cells were acquired using an inverted microscope. The viability percentage was defined as number of viable cells (green) divided by total number of cells (total of green and red).

Sterility study {#Sec18}
---------------

Plasma was filtered through a 0.2 μm membrane filter. 3% tryptic soy broth (TSB) was prepared by dissolving TSB powder in DI water and sterilized. At first, 2 mL TSB was taken in a sterile screw capped glass tube and then 20 μL plasma was mixed aseptically in it. The glass tubes were then incubated at 37 °C with lid left slightly loose to let the air pass. 2 mL of 3% TSB, without any plasma was also kept in the same way which served as negative control. All the samples were observed every day for 7 days to check if there is any growth in the medium.

Drug release experiments {#Sec19}
------------------------

Drug release experiments were carried out at first with blue dextran (M.W. 20,000) (Sigma, USA) and then with rifampin (Gold Biotechnology, Missouri, USA) (M.W. 823) loaded in the plasma gels, formed by crosslinkers as well as control plasma gels (formed only in the presence of calcium ion, without any crosslinker). 5 wt% blue dextran loaded 4Arm-PEG-SG (12 wt%) and PTE-050GS (6 wt%) crosslinker solutions and 1 wt% rifampin loaded PluF127-NHS (28.6 wt%), 4Arm-PEG-SG (12 wt%) and PTE-050GS (6 wt%) crosslinker solutions were prepared in PBS. 200 μL of the drug infused crosslinker solutions were mixed with 200 μL porcine plasma (pH\~8) in a 4 mL screw-capped vial where the mixture gelled in 1 minute. Drug loaded plasma gels were kept at 37 °C and then 2 mL PBS was gently added on the top without disturbing the gel. The supernatant above the gel was removed and replaced at various time intervals. Amount of drug release was measured by monitoring its intensity with UV-Vis spectrometer. The rifampin release profile was analyzed to determine dependence of the release on drug loading and time using equation.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Statistical analysis {#Sec20}
--------------------

The results for viability and drug release were reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The viability data was analyzed using Student's t-test and ANOVA statistical methods. For the overall statistical analysis between all the groups, one-way ANOVA was used, with a p-value \< 0.05 considered to be significant. To determine a statistically significance difference between the groups, we used two tail Student's t comparison test, with a p-value \< 0.05 considered to be significant. All the statistical analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel 2016.
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